CIRCULAR

Sub: Reg. Training Programme on "Ensuring Values through Education" at Tyagraj Stadium.

With reference Circulars dated 10.05.2016, 19.5.16 and 01.06.16 uploaded on the website of the department regarding information about the Training Programme on the subject cited above scheduled for the period 07.6.16 to 04.7.16, participants may be exempted in the following cases:

1. Teachers/HoS who have made reservations for Travel/ LTC/ NOC for going abroad & had obtained leave sanction before 10.5.16 if the travel dates coincide with dates of seminar.
2. Teachers/ HoS who have any Medical emergency during the dates of seminar pertaining to them.

All cases as above shall be exempted from attending the said training programme after due verification of their genuineness by concerned District DDE’s. A copy of the same may then be sent to SCERT for information.

This is issued with the prior approval of the Competent Authority.

(Amita Satia)
Director, SCERT

Copy to-
1. PS to MoE, GNCT Delhi
2. PS to Secretary, Education
3. PS to Director, Education
4. Addl. DE (Schools)
5. All RDE’s/DDE’s
6. DDE (Phy Edu)
7. HoS of concerned schools
8. OS IT to upload to MIS

(Amita Satia)
Director, SCERT